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Silver Suite is an all-in-one utility application especially designed and developed for BlackBerry
smart phones. Through this application, one can keep a check on the  Memory status, protect
device using anti-theft feature, check battery status and set alarms, device information, reboot
device, lock applications and get all 3rd party installed application details as well.

The application is built to make it easier for BlackBerry users to retrieve crucial information of the
device for safety purposes. The Device detail displays info such as User Device General Information
including IMEI, PIN, and IMSI number, Software, Networking and Location. Silver Suiteâ€™s most
impeccable feature is that of Rebooting the device which allows restart of the device without
removing battery from the hand-set. Silver Suite enables user to lock the screen and switch-off the
phone quickly. The remarkable feature of this is that it pulls up the battery life of your BlackBerry
smart phone. You can also get a Battery-alert status for the prevention of your device. Software
reset helps you to reset BB Silver Suite App. The App list, App lock, and App details emphasize on
the listing apps information and the detailed protection of BB apps. Likewise, if you want to save or
prevent certain app such as: Camera, video recorder, Message, Silver Suite, etc., from others'
visibility then you can easily set and modify the password as and when you want. Through Flash
memory, RAM, and SD card the Memory status reports about storage information. The application
comes forward as a surprise package with all these remarkable attributes. Using the built-in BB
GPS chip, the anti-theft attribute notifies the change of SIM. With the detection of New SIM IMSI
number and Device Location, the app sends alert information through modes like SMS, E-Mail, and
Web Server, with the location URL using Google Services. Being a user-friendly application, it
allows users to set changes in accordance to their requirements such as: Password, SMS, E-mail,
Time Interval, etc. User-Login facility guides for detailed retrieval of information and more. For
successful performance of BB Anti-Theft app, Internet-connectivity is a must!

Silver Suite gets activated when a user changes the SIM and / or enters a wrong password three
times and sends the device location. Utilizing the BlackBerry's inbuilt GPS chip it detects the
location of the device and sends it to the servers from where you can locate your location after login.
Silver Suite uses three methods to send the information - by SMS, E-mail and to our Server.
Therefore, internet-connectivity is must for E-mail and Server information features as the application
also sends an information with the location URL using Google API that are more accurate to locate
the device.
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The author presents a background of the latest BlackBerry utility mobile application a Silver Suite.
These a mobile tracking apps are specifically designed and developed for BlackBerry smart phones.
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